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COLUMN, PAGE 5:  Gus 
Bode says ... are you 
made in China?
 Genna Ord
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 Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale and Shawnee Com-
munity College have initiated a 
dual enrollment process adminis-
trators said would benefit the re-
gion.
The partnership between SCC 
and SIUC’s Department of Avia-
tion Technologies is the first of 
its kind for the university and was 
created in part to spur economic 
development in and around Cairo, 
said Mike Burgener, department 
chair for aviation technologies.
He said the partnership allows 
students to begin at SCC to work 
toward an associate degree in avia-
tion science and finish at SIUC 
with a bachelor’s in aviation tech-
nologies.
While this is similar to a tra-
ditional two-plus-two program 
where students transfer from a 
community college to a four-year 
university, Burgener said the dif-
ference is students will be simul-
taneously enrolled, taking aviation 
technology courses through SIUC 
while doing general studies at 
Shawnee.
Burgener said Larry Peterson, 
president of SCC and the driving 
force behind the program, wanted 
to find a way to stimulate econom-
ic development in Cairo. He said 
SCC is seeking funding to build 
a new aviation maintenance train-
ing facility at the Cairo Municipal 
Airport, which will provide jobs for 
the region during the planning and 
construction stage. 
Once the facility is built, he 
said, classes would begin in Cairo.
Jean Boyd, dean of instructional 
services at SCC, said the SCC stu-
dents meet Wednesday at Shaw-
nee’s Extension Center in Anna to 
take aviation technologies classes 
taught by SIUC instructors. On 
Fridays, the students take a bus to 
the Southern Illinois Airport near 
Carbondale for the lab portion of 
their classes, she said.
Boyd said the program is the 
first partnership of its kind between 
SCC and SIUC. However, she said 
animal science and teacher educa-
tion dual enrollment programs were 
also being considered. The school 
would be open to any ideas of part-
nering with SIUC, she said.
Boyd said seven students are en-
rolled in the aviation program, and 
the school is beginning to recruit 
students for the spring semester. 
Now that the program is in place, 
she said, students are more willing 
to participate.
 Nick Johnson
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 Low-cost health care clinics 
in Carbondale are suffering from 
insufficient funding and the state 
government’s inability to reim-
burse Medicaid costs, said Fred 
Bernstein, CEO of Community 
Health Emergency Services, Inc 
(CHESI).
Bernstein’s clinics offer a wide 
array of low-cost health care ser-
vices — from pediatrics to en-
docrinology — operate in seven 
counties across southern Illinois 
and are approved by the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of 
Health Care Organizations.
He said roughly 62 percent of 
people who use CHESI clinics 
cannot afford private physicians or 
hospital bills and depend on Med-
icaid, but the state is more than six 
months behind on Medicaid pay-
ments.
“When you’re earning the 
money you need, and the state is 
… not paying on anything remote-
ly resembling a timely basis, that 
severely restricts our cash flow,” 
Bernstein said. “It makes it very 
difficult for us to keep operating.”
However, Southern Illinois 
Healthcare, the large hospital par-
ent company based in Carbondale, 
isn’t feeling the budget strain from 
Medicaid it felt five months ago, 
said Rosslind Rice, spokeswoman 
for SIH.
“We’re very pleased,” Rice said. 
“The state has made significant 
progress, and it’s really a non-issue 
for us at this time.”
 Although his clinics have re-
ceived federal stimulus package 
money, Bernstein said the grants 
that primarily support them are 
underfunded.
“We continually have to deal 
with the fact that, although fund-
ing has improved for us over the 
years, it’s still inadequate,” he said.
Another 18 to 20 percent of 
CHESI clients, especially those 
in Carbondale, depend on a slid-
ing fee scale payment option — an 
option where a patient’s fee is dis-
counted up to 60 percent based on 
their income level, Bernstein said.
Bernstein also said his clin-
ics are under-used because not 
enough people know about them.
SIUC 
begins dual 
enrollment 
with Shawnee
Collaboration between 
colleges aims to improve 
Cairo community
State budget cuts hurt clinics
See SHAWNEE | 10
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 Undergraduate Student Gov-
ernment moved forward with its 
resolution to urge the restoration 
of the MAP grant and its proposed 
OrgSync program Wednesday.
Senator Dave Loftus wrote a 
formal request to give to the Leg-
islature, asking it to restore the 
MAP funds. The request will be 
brought to lobby day at Spring-
field on Oct. 15.  The senate unan-
imously passed the motion.
Nate Brown, student trustee, 
said the government and the uni-
versity’s students should be on 
the forefront of getting the grant 
money back.
“SIU is one of the most affect-
ed universities in the state,” Brown 
said. “If we lose this MAP grant, 
students will be left behind.”
More than 5,000 students 
receive the grant, which lost its 
funding for the spring semester 
throughout Illinois universities.
Brown and Loftus said they 
are both asking students to go to 
Springfield on lobby day so they can 
voice their opinions and personal 
experiences about the MAP grant, 
whether they receive it or not.
More than 400 students have 
already signed a petition to get the 
grant back, Brown said.
“We need to turn that potential 
energy into bodies on a bus going 
to Springfield,” he said. “We can’t 
continue to hemorrhage students.”
Ashley Epps, vice president, 
said USG and students must work 
collectively if they want the grant 
funding back.
“We need help with the MAP 
grant, we need the money back, 
and we need to get the word out 
about it,” Epps said.
Senators from USG will start 
a postcard campaign early next 
month to get the word out, Epps 
said. Fliers and T-shirts will also 
be handed out to students.
The government also voted to 
pass the $6,250 funding towards 
the OrgSync program.
OrgSync will allow all students 
to follow and join Registered Stu-
dent Organizations. RSOs could 
also use it to track its members, 
promote events and host homep-
ages all under one program. It 
also links up with Facebook and 
the new university-wide Banner 
system, said USG President Pri-
ciliano Fabian.
“It’s going to be really good for 
campus,” Fabian said. “It’s going to 
connect people together.”
USG passes motions for MAP grant 
Senate approves OrgSync
JAMES DURBIN | DAILY EGYPTIAN
Undergraduate Student Government President Priciliano Fabian speaks to the senators about the 
OrgSync program during the USG meeting Wednesday at the Student Health Center auditorium. 
OrgSync would allow Registered Student Organizations to have a homepage, track members and 
raise awareness for events.
JULIA RENDLEMAN | DAILY EGYPTIAN
Low-cost clinics in Carbondale, such as Cedar Court Clinic, are suffering from insufficient funding 
because of Illinois’ inability to reimburse Medicaid costs.
See USG | 10
See HEALTH | 10
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CorrectionsCalendar
Alpha Kappa Alpha Fall Skee Week 2009
????????until ??tur????at various locations in ??????????
???????ent ??????????forums, book ???????????, luncheon ????
social activities
??Cost of ??????????varies, mostly free events
??Contact Carla Yerger at 708-674-3893
Police Blotters
There are no items to report at this time.
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CHICAGO — Chicago 
Urban League president Cheryle 
Jackson launched a campaign 
Wednesday that could make her 
the only black member of the U.S. 
Senate if she manages to overcome 
concerns about her former boss, 
disgraced ex-Gov. Rod Blagojevich.
Announcing her candidacy at a 
soul food restaurant on Chicago’s 
South Side, Jackson showed she will 
court black voters aggressively in a 
Democratic primary race that pits 
her against three white candidates.
Incumbent Sen. Roland Burris 
isn’t seeking a full term after having 
been appointed by Blagojevich to 
replace President 
Barack Obama in 
the Senate. Burris 
is currently the only 
black member of the 
Senate.
Jackson dismissed 
questions about what 
role race would play 
in the Senate con-
test and about her 
past connections to 
Blagojevich, who was removed from 
office by lawmakers in January after 
he was arrested on federal corruption 
charges. The former governor has 
pleaded innocent to charges that he 
tried to sell or trade Obama’s Senate 
seat.
Jackson was Blagojevich’s com-
munications director and eventually 
his deputy chief of staff during most 
of his first term, a period of frequent 
questions about his ethics and the 
disclosure that he was under federal 
investigation. She left the adminis-
tration shortly before Blagojevich 
ran for re-election in 2006.
“I have long since — maybe 
about four years ago — turned the 
page on that,” she said.
Since leaving the administra-
tion, Jackson said she has taken 
strong stands against her old boss, 
including opposing a business tax 
increase Blagojevich wanted and 
pushing a lawsuit that accuses the 
state of unfair school funding.
Jackson said race was not her fo-
cus even as she seeks a Senate seat 
with special significance. It has been 
held by three of the 
nation’s four black 
senators in modern 
times.
She’s not the 
only black candidate 
hoping to reach 
the Senate. The 
Republican primary 
in Illinois includes 
two black men, and 
a Republican in 
Colorado and a Democrat in Florida 
are running, too.
Jackson insisted her candidacy 
isn’t about race but about help-
ing with such issues as economic 
development for small businesses, 
something she has focused on at 
the Chicago Urban League.
“I’m focused on running this race 
to solve people’s problems,” she said.
Jackson has taken an unpaid 
leave of absence from the civil rights 
group she has headed since 2006.
Jackson will be part of a February 
Democratic primary in Illinois 
that includes first-term Illinois 
Treasurer Alexi Giannoulias, 
former Chicago Inspector General 
David Hoffman and Chicago 
attorney Jacob Meister.
Meister said Blagojevich is a 
problem for Jackson.
“She comes from the inner sanc-
tum of the Blagojevich administra-
tion,” he said.
Jackson has previously defended 
her old boss, saying in 2005 that 
criticism of him was “completely 
unfounded,” and that his record 
was “clear and strong” even as he 
was accused of not living up to the 
reform promises he made when he 
was elected in 2002.
Giannoulias and Hoffman de-
clined to comment.
The Republican primary race 
for Obama’s old Senate seat is more 
crowded, although the national 
GOP has coalesced around Rep. 
Mark Kirk, a congressman from 
Chicago’s northern suburbs.
Kent Redfield, professor emeri-
tus of political science at the Uni-
versity of Illinois at Springfield, 
said it makes sense for Jackson to 
appeal to a base of black voters in 
Cook County. That’s where many 
of the votes will come from in the 
primary, he said.
Ex-Blagojevich aide announces Senate run
!!I’m focused on running this race 
to solve people’s 
problems. 
 
— Cheryle Jackson
Chicago Urban League President 
who is now running for Senate
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 Eligible Carbondale residents 
are encouraged to sign up for 
the Low Income Home Energy 
Assistance Program for help with 
their heating bills this fall and 
winter, Mayor Brad Cole said.
Individuals and families in 
Carbondale account for about 25 
percent of the $2 million LIHEAP 
federal grant money for Monroe, 
Jackson, Perry and Randolph 
counties, said Debbie Thies, 
LIHEAP program coordinator for 
the Western Egyptian Community 
Assistance Council.
WECAC accepts applications 
and administers the grant money, 
which is given on a first-come, 
first-serve basis, she said.
Thies said a diverse city such as 
Carbondale has a lot of need.
“There’s a lot of people using a 
lot of electricity and a lot of people 
who come from places where heat 
and electricity is a luxury,” she said.
The program, in operation 
since 1982, also assists people with 
cooling in the summer, Cole said.
Thies said there is a priority 
for elderly and residents with 
disabilities. All other eligible 
residents thereafter can submit 
applications to WECAC, providing 
they can prove their income.
Western Egyptian is set to 
launch the Percentage of Income 
Payment Program sometime 
this fall, which will help people 
eventually afford their bills, Thies 
said.
“Maybe they can’t afford to pay 
the whole amount, but if they can 
pay 60 percent with their income, the 
program will cover the rest,” she said.
Residents urged to warm up to LIHEAP
You may be eligible to receive assistance under the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) if your household’s combined 
income for the 30 days prior to application is at or below the following levels shown on the chart below. If you rent, and your heat or 
electric is included in the rent, then your rent must be greater than 30 percent of your income in order to be eligible to receive bene!ts. 
Family Size 30-Day Income Annual Income
150 Percent of Poverty Level
Source: http://www.weeoc.org/liheap.html
Lita Wilson | Daily Egyptian
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$1,354
$1,821
$2,289
$2,756
$3,224
$3,691
$4,159
$4,626
$16,245
$21,855
$27,465
$33,075
$38,685
$44,295
$49,905
$55,515
Cindy Lemons, 
left, education 
coordinator for 
the Western 
Egyptian 
Economic 
Opportunity 
Council, talks 
with Chyla Hill, 
of Chicago, 
about her 
options for 
home energy 
assistance in 
Carbondale 
Wednesday.
JULIA RENDLEMAN
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United States
Obama drums up support for 
Chicago Olympic bid
WA S H I N G TO N  (A P )  — President Barack 
Obama staged a homecoming-style Olympic rally 
at the White House Wednesday, saying the whole 
country is rooting for his hometown of Chicago in 
its efforts to host the 2016 Summer Games.
“Chicago is ready. The American people are 
ready. We want these games,” he said.
“If you choose Chicago, I promise you this — 
Chicago will make America proud, and America 
will make the world proud,” Obama added.
The International Olympic Committee will 
choose a host dity during an Oct. 2 meeting.
Colorado
FBI searches home of possible 
al-Qaida linked man
AU R O R A  ( A P )  — Federal agents on 
Wednesday searched the home of a suburban 
Denver man identified by law enforcement as hav-
ing a possible link to al-Qaida.
FBI special agent Kathleen Wright confirmed 
that agents and sheriff’s deputies had a search 
warrant and had entered the home of Najibullah 
Zazi. It wasn’t immediately known if Zazi was at 
home at the time of Wednesday’s search.
Zazi denied he is a central figure in a terrorism 
investigation that led to several police raids in 
New York City on Monday.
United States
ACORN plans investigation, 
suspends additional programs
WASHINGTON (AP)  — An advocacy group 
under fire after employees were caught on camera 
appearing to advise a couple posing as a prosti-
tute and pimp to lie about the woman’s profession 
to get housing help said Wednesday it is ordering 
an independent investigation.
The group, the Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now, known as ACORN, 
said it is refusing new admissions into its service 
programs.
ACORN will work with its advisory council, 
chief exutive Bertha Lewis said.
Georg ia
Representative’s son disputes 
claim of Congressman’s outburst
AT L A N TA  (A P )  — U.S. Rep. Joe Wilson’s 
oldest son defended his father against a claim by 
former President Jimmy Carter that the congress-
man’s outburst during a speech by President 
Barack Obama was “based on racism.”
Responding to an audience question at a 
town hall at his presidential center in Atlanta, 
Carter said Tuesday that Wilson’s outburst was also 
rooted in fears of a black president.
“I think it’s based on racism,” Carter said. “There 
is an inherent feeling among many in this country 
that an African-American should not be president.”
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KABUL — Afghan officials 
issued full preliminary results 
Wednesday showing President 
Hamid Karzai got 54.6 percent of 
the vote in last month’s election, 
a result that could be annulled by 
mounting fraud allegations.
European Union election moni-
tors say fraud is indicated in more 
than a quarter of the 5.6 million 
votes counted.
The Aug. 20 vote has been so 
tainted by reports of ballot-box 
stuffing and questionable tallies 
that many expect the final results 
to vary widely from the preliminary 
count after fraudulent ballots are 
thrown out.
If enough votes are thrown out 
for Karzai to drop below 50 per-
cent, it will force him into a two-
man runoff with top challenger 
Abdullah Abdullah, a former for-
eign minister who has 27.7 percent 
of the vote. The preliminary count 
gave Karzai 3.1 million votes to 
Abdullah’s 1.6 million.
Recounts and investigations are 
likely to take weeks, pushing the date 
for any runoff well past the original 
plan for the first week of October. 
Snow starts blocking villages and 
roads in the mountainous country 
in November, so a long delay could 
make a second round logistically un-
feasible until the spring.
The wait for a runoff could leave 
Afghanistan with a power vacuum 
at a time when Taliban attacks are 
increasing, and undermine support 
abroad for a war backing an appar-
ently corrupt administration. Certi-
fied results originally were to have 
been released this week, with any 
runoff occurring two weeks later.
A spokesman said Abdullah 
would not comment on the release 
of the full results but would speak 
with reporters Thursday.
Waheed Omar, a spokesman for 
Karzai’s campaign, said the presi-
dent is “clearly leading in the elec-
tions and we have bypassed the 50 
percent benchmark that is required 
for someone to win the first round. 
We hope that when the certified re-
sults are announced, we will win the 
election in the first round.”
In Washington, State Depart-
ment spokesman Ian Kelly stressed 
that the results were just preliminary.
“They’re not final, and we’re still 
waiting for the certified results,” 
he said. “The certified results will 
only come after the independent 
electoral commission and the 
electoral complaints commission 
has carried out their investigations 
thoroughly, and done all the 
required audits and recounts.”
“We welcome this next step in 
the process, but caution patience to 
everybody to await the final certi-
fied results,” he said.
A U.N.-backed complaints com-
mission is examining thousands of 
potentially fraudulent ballots. The 
commission, which is the final arbi-
ter of the vote results, has ordered a 
massive audit and recount of about 
10 percent of voting stations. The 
group has already invalidated ballots 
from 83 polling stations because of 
fraud allegations, all in areas with 
high support for Karzai.
EU observers said about 1.5 
million of the 5.6 million ballots 
counted should have been held out 
because they have indications of 
fraud according to guidelines set 
out by election officials ahead of 
the vote — turnout at or above 100 
percent, or more than 90 percent of 
votes cast for one candidate.
“All of these votes should have 
been quarantined and investigated,” 
said Dimitra Ioannou, the group’s 
deputy chief observer.
About 1.1 million of those votes 
were cast for Karzai. If all of them 
are taken out of the count, he would 
fall below the 50 percent mark.
Outside monitors have accused the 
Afghan election commission, which is 
run by Karzai appointees, of loosening 
its own fraud-identification measures 
part way through the counting.
Karzai leading Afghan vote with 54 percent
 David Espo
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WASHINGTON — His 
calls for compromise rebuffed by 
Republicans, the Democratic chair-
man of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee unveiled sweeping legisla-
tion Wednesday to remake the 
nation’s costly health care system 
largely along the lines outlined by 
President Barack Obama.
Sen. Max Baucus’ proposal, months 
in the making, drew quick criticism 
from liberals who said his vision was 
too cramped and from Republicans 
who deemed it overly expansive. Yet 
whatever its fate, its mere release 
marked a critical turning point in 
Congress’ long and tumultuous debate 
over Obama’s top domestic priority.
The Finance Committee is to 
meet next week to vote on the plan, 
and after combining it with an-
other panel’s bill, Majority Leader 
Harry Reid intends to begin debate 
on the Senate floor late this month 
or early October. Across the Capi-
tol, Speaker Nancy Pelosi has been 
waiting to see Baucus’ health care 
prescription before advancing com-
panion legislation toward a vote by 
the House.
“We cannot let this opportunity 
pass,” Baucus, D-Mont., said as he 
outlined a $856 billion plan designed 
to protect millions who have unreli-
able insurance or no coverage at all, at 
the same time restraining the explo-
sive growth of medical costs.
Congressional budget experts esti-
mated the proposal would reduce the 
ranks of the uninsured by 29 million 
over a decade. They also predicted the 
plan would trim federal deficits by 
$49 billion over the same period and 
suggested savings in the range of hun-
dreds of billions of dollars might result 
for the decade that follows.
Many of the bill’s major provi-
sions would be delayed until 2013, 
after the next presidential election.
But the impact of one of the 
key concessions Baucus made in a 
so-far-unsuccessful search for Re-
publican support — allowing co-
operatives, rather than the federal 
government, to sell insurance in 
competition with private industry 
— was judged harshly.
“They seem unlikely to estab-
lish a significant market presence 
in many areas of the country,” wrote 
Douglas W. Elmendorf, head of the 
Congressional Budget Office.
Supporters claim the co-ops would 
compete effectively with private com-
panies and help hold down the cost 
of insurance, but CBO’s assessment is 
likely to re-energize advocates of di-
rect government competition.
White House press secretary 
Robert Gibbs called the overall 
legislation an “important building 
block” that “gets us closer to com-
prehensive health care reform.”
Reid, too, described it as “anoth-
er important piece to the puzzle” on 
the road to health care legislation.
Pelosi said that while the bill 
would do less than House legisla-
tion to make coverage more afford-
able, its emergence “will move this 
historic debate forward.”
Senate Republican leader Mitch 
McConnell of Kentucky, who has 
labored to keep his rank and file 
united in opposition, called it a 
partisan proposal that “cuts Medi-
care by nearly a half-trillion dollars 
and puts massive new tax burdens 
on families and small businesses, to 
create yet another thousand-page, 
trillion-dollar government pro-
gram. Only in Washington would 
anyone think that makes sense, es-
pecially in this economy.”
Baucus’ legislation reflected 
nearly a year of preparation by the 
67-year-old Montanan, a partially 
successful attempt to gain support 
from outside interest groups, and 
months of painstaking private ne-
gotiations with two other Demo-
crats and three Republicans on the 
Finance Committee.
Baucus outlines health plan without GOP support
U.S. Sen. Max 
Baucus (D-MT), 
Sen. Christopher 
Dodd (D-CT), 
Sen. Charles 
Schumer (D-NY), 
and U.S. Senate 
Majority Leader 
Sen. Harry Reid 
(D-NV) answer 
questions from 
reporters outside 
the West Wing of 
the White House 
after a meeting 
with President 
Obama Aug. 4 in 
Washington, D.C.
OLIVIER DOULIERY
MCCLATCHY TRIBUNE
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      Mary McCurnin 
of Rancho Cordova, Calif., 
who has decided, along with her hus-
band Ron Bednar, to file for divorce to 
improve their financial situation, even 
though the couple is happily married.
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EDITORIAL CARTOON
Made in China is the mantra 
found on many items in the United 
States. On every clear cup there is a 
reminder of where we get most of 
our material goods. In this recession 
it is easy to want to take an easy way 
out, but what are the consequences 
here and abroad? 
China, now and in the past, 
has tried to balance its econom-
ic growth with social stability. 
Companies in the U.S. and Europe 
have started to use China as the 
workplace of the world.  
China has risen in the global 
marketplace in the past 10 years. It 
has been a lucrative place for the 
world, but at what cost? 
The Chinese government does 
not have a widespread balance 
between its people and the compa-
nies encouraging its growth without 
worrying about long-term costs. 
According to the CIA, in 2008 
there were more than one billion 
people living in China. Out of this 
large population, unions and insur-
ance may cover only a portion of it. 
Many go without benefits includ-
ing job security, injury coverage 
and even pensions. 
The parallels between the Industrial 
Revolution and the economic growth 
in China are eerily similar. 
Workers in China have had to 
deal with long hours, few holidays 
and small wages. Areas of China 
have become specialized to a certain 
product such as textiles — similar to 
the Industrial Revolution.
This abuse not only affects the 
people of China, but also the envi-
ronment. The coal mining indus-
try takes its toll on the areas of 
the country through pollution and 
acid rain, caused by the sulfur that 
comes up through the mines. 
It seems America has only given 
the Chinese people capitalism with-
out any of the counter measures to 
balance it. 
The attempts to improve the 
quality of life for workers in China 
have not been effective.
Double booking happens in 
some factories.  A factory will have 
one set of papers given to a supplier 
that meet the requirements. Then 
there will be the actual papers from 
the factory, which will have the 
overtime on them.  
The Declaration of 
Independence states, “We hold 
these truths to be self-evident, that 
all men are created equal, that they 
are endowed by their Creator with 
certain unalienable Rights, that 
among these are Life, Liberty and 
the pursuit of Happiness.” 
To ignore this in China, or any 
other country, means we have lost 
the heart of what made this country.
There is some hope. In the past 
year, workers have fought for their 
rights. Workers who were injured 
on the job have started to learn 
labor laws. 
The one-child generation, from 
the one-child policy in China, has 
started companies with better condi-
tions. Proof of this is the labor short-
ages in China over the summer. 
China is planning for a solar plant 
that would help against the environ-
mental damage it has already suf-
fered. These changes are good and 
will eventually lead to a better China. 
The damages to China will add up 
without more changes, and there is 
no way to know exactly how it will 
pay for the large amount of indus-
trial work that has been done in the 
country. 
Thomas is a senior studying jour-
nalism.
 Dear Editor :
The week of Sept. 7 was National 
Suicide Prevention Week.  Suicide 
is the second leading cause of death 
among college-age people. 
Every two minutes, someone in 
the world commits suicide.  Suicide is 
preventable, and you can help.
Thursday, Sept. 10, was World 
Suicide Prevention Day.  On that 
day, nine communities across south-
ern Illinois conducted simultaneous 
candlelight vigils at 8 p.m. to honor 
those who have died by suicide and to 
support those who grieve their loss. 
In Carbondale, community mem-
bers and SIU students, faculty and 
staff attended the vigil at the Town 
Square Fountain. 
There are some students on 
campus who have learned how to 
prevent suicide.  They were trained 
as LifeSavers back in high school. 
Many have asked for a LifeSavers 
chapter at SIUC.  
Now is your chance.  The 
Wellness Center plans to establish 
the first SIUC LifeSavers Chapter.  
Today, all former LifeSavers and 
others interested are invited to attend 
the first LifeSavers planning meeting 
at 5 p.m. in Room 111 in the Student 
Health Center. 
Any questions?  Call Judy at 618-
549-5578. 
Judy Ashby
Executive Director of the LifeSavers 
Training Corp. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
LifeSavers coming to SIUC
Education should be a guarantee
 Dear Editor:
In the wild, when subjected to trials, 
critters often times sacrifice their young 
that they may survive — instinct being 
the primary imperative. 
Generally speaking, this type of 
insurance policy is frowned upon by 
civilized creatures. But today the state 
of Illinois faces such a trial. 
That the legislature has opted out of 
aiding needy students next year through 
its MAP awards program is tantamount 
to nailing their futures to the cross in 
the name of expediency, thus literally 
rendering them the sacrificial lamb. 
On the one hand, state health care is 
inordinately contributing to the drain-
age of public coffers faster than they 
can be refilled. On the other hand, by 
supporting education, we are insuring 
today’s students will aid in discover-
ing solutions to social ills rather than 
supplementing them. 
Our forefathers saw to it we were 
guaranteed certain inalienable rights, to 
which health care and education would 
seem part and parcel of life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness. 
I appreciate our public servants’ 
devotion to insuring these benefits, but 
our history of late reveals that during a 
fiscal crisis, education is unjustly sacri-
ficed to keep entitlements afloat. 
That is, we opt to sacrifice our 
youth. Why?  Because theirs is not a 
prominent lobby such as AARP. 
So as to alleviate any confusion as 
to the gist of my comments, let me 
make this perfectly clear: if it means 
bigger cuts in Medicare and Medicaid 
to insure our youth be well equipped to 
compete on the world’s stage, so be it. 
Incidentally, I am in my 62nd year 
of learning.
Henry Dews
Carbondale resident
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 This is Energy just wants every-
one to follow their dreams. 
The St. Louis band’s message is 
an encouraging one, emphasizing 
the importance of staying positive 
in the pursuit of one’s goals.
The band is scheduled to play at 
7 p.m. Friday at the Pageant in St. 
Louis and will host a CD release 
show on Oct. 9, at FUBAR in St. 
Louis.
“The band is about not being 
afraid to do what you love and en-
courage others to do the same,” said 
singer-guitarist Adam Gardner.
He said the band is following its 
dreams and wants to inspire others 
to pursue their own.
“Every song is different, but the 
majority of our 
work basically 
is about believ-
ing in yourself. 
And who cares 
what someone 
else says? Do 
what makes 
you happy,” he 
said.
The band 
said it takes great 
pride in its live 
performances and wants the audience 
to leave feeling inspired. 
“When they leave one of our 
shows, we want them to take away 
something they have never had be-
fore,” drummer Britton Campbell 
said. “We 
want them to 
be inspired to 
go out and do 
s o m e t h i n g 
they want to 
do.” 
Campbell 
said he would 
consider his 
life a success 
if allowed to 
pursue his 
musical career unabated.
“I spent a year and a half away 
from the dream I loved because I 
listened to what other people said. 
It only took a call from Adam with 
his new songs to get me back,” he 
said.
Gardner and Campbell were 
in a band together called Loser’s 
Luck before forming This is En-
ergy, deriving its new band’s name 
from the experience of its live per-
formances, which Gardner said 
was “raw, natural energy through-
out the music.”
The band members said their 
musical inspiration comes mostly 
from solo artists such as Phil 
Collins and Sting. 
 “Our music fits into the cate-
gory of fun, because the main thing 
is we play music that is fun for us,” 
Campbell said.
He said the band loves the mu-
sic it plays, so joy is apparent in 
their live shows.
“People these days are really in 
tune with music, and they can see 
what is real and what is not,” he 
said.  “It is easy to tell when some-
one is doing something because 
they love it.” 
Gardner said the band wants to 
share its inspirational message. 
He said when a fan writes to 
tell the band its messaged reached 
them, “it is awesome.”
For more information about 
This is Energy,  go to www.thi-
sisenergy.net.
‘Energy’ strives to inspire
!!W
hen they leave one 
of our shows, we 
want them to take away 
something they have never 
had before. 
 
— Britton Campbell
drummer for  This is Energy
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NEW HAVEN, Conn. — A 
Yale graduate student found stuffed 
in the wall of a research center 
had been suffocated, the medical 
examiner reported Wednesday 
as police awaited DNA tests on 
evidence taken from a lab technician 
who worked in the building.
Police call Raymond Clark III 
a “person of interest” in the slaying 
of Annie Le. Authorities hoped to 
compare DNA taken from Clark’s 
hair, fingernails and saliva with 
more than 250 pieces of evidence 
collected at the crime scene on 
the Ivy League campus and from 
Clark’s Middletown, Conn., 
apartment.
“It’s all up to the lab now,” 
Police Chief James Lewis said at a 
news conference. “The basis of the 
investigation now is really on the 
physical evidence.”
Police served two search war-
rants — for DNA from Clark and 
for items in his apartment — late 
Tuesday. They served two more 
Wednesday morning, for more 
items from the apartment and for 
Clark’s Ford Mustang, Lewis said.
Investigators said they expect 
to determine within days whether 
Clark should be charged in the kill-
ing. He was escorted in handcuffs 
from his apartment and released 
early Wednesday into the custody 
of his attorney, police said.
Lewis said Clark and several 
other people are under constant 
police surveillance. He said police 
expect to seek an arrest warrant for 
anyone whose DNA matches evi-
dence at the crime scene.
Clark is not talking to police, 
Lewis said.
“At some point he may be 
willing to answer questions, but 
at this point he has invoked his 
rights,” Lewis said. “He has an 
attorney. We couldn’t question him 
if we wanted to.”
Clark’s attorney, David Dworski, 
said his client is “committed to pro-
ceeding appropriately with the au-
thorities.” He would not elaborate.
A police lab is expediting tests 
on Clark’s DNA. University of Con-
necticut genetics professor Linda 
Straus Baugh says testing can be 
done in days if a case gets top priority.
Clark’s job as an animal-services 
technician at Yale put him in con-
tact with Le, who worked for a Yale 
laboratory that conducted experi-
ments on mice. She was part of a 
research team headed by her faculty 
adviser, Anton Bennett, that focused 
on enzyme research that could have 
implications in cancer, diabetes and 
muscular dystrophy. Members of the 
team have declined to comment on 
the case or their work.
Clark, his fiancee, his sister and 
his brother-in-law all work for Yale 
as animal lab technicians.
Le’s body was found Sunday 
stuffed behind the wall of the base-
ment where lab animals are kept. 
The Connecticut state medical 
examiner said Wednesday that Le 
died of “traumatic asphyxiation.”
Authorities released no details on 
how she died, but traumatic asphyxia-
tion could be consistent with a choke 
hold or some other form of pressure-
induced asphyxiation caused by a 
hand or an object, such as a pipe.
Clark and Le were both 24 years 
old, but Clark has a muscular build 
that contrasts sharply to Le’s 4-foot-
11, 90-pound frame. Clark also re-
portedly had a troubling brush with 
the law in high school after being 
accused of harassing a girlfriend.
Until recently, Clark’s family lived in 
nearby Branford, a small middle-class 
suburb of New Haven. In September 
2003, when he was a senior at Branford 
High School, Clark reportedly upset a 
girlfriend so much that police warned 
him to stay away from her.
The New Haven Independent 
reported that when the girl tried to 
break up with Clark, he attempted to 
confront her and wrote on her locker.
The girlfriend and her mother 
told a detective that she had been 
in a sexual relationship with Clark 
and that he once forced her to have 
sex. The relationship continued af-
ter that incident, according to the 
Independent, a news Web site.
The young woman did not pur-
sue the case, and no charges were 
filed. The Independent reported 
that Clark was warned in 2003 that 
police could pursue criminal charges 
against him if he contacted the girl.
Branford Police Lt. Geoffrey 
Morgan said on Wednesday that 
his department would not release 
the unsubstantiated 2003 report. 
Morgan would neither confirm nor 
deny the news report, citing coop-
eration with police investigating 
the killing.
Clark played baseball at Bran-
ford High School, where longtime 
athletic director Artie Roy remem-
bered him as a quiet student who 
threw a mean knuckleball.
Medical examiner says Yale 
student was su! ocated
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Wednesday’s answers
(Answers tomorrow)
Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Mike Argirion and Jeff Knurek
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.
ADGEL
BYASS
TELKIN
KNIBAG
©2009 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
NEW Jumble iPhone App go to: http://tr.im/jumbleapp
Answer here:
( )
AGONY LADLE PALATE BYWORDJumbles:
Answer: How the lonely bank robber felt when he saw
his poster — WANTED
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Wednesday’s answers
Wednesday’s answers
Horoscopes
By Linda C. Black
Across
1 Giant Mel et al.
5 Skating jumps
10 Ballpark figs.
14 Beat to a froth
15 Euripides tragedy
16 Predicament
17 Pre-euro denaro
18 *Singly
20 *Gathering of reporters
22 Authorized, briefly
23 “... the morn ... Walks o’er 
the dew of __ high eastward 
hill”: “Hamlet”
24 Olympian’s quest
25 Sources of overhead costs?
27 Highchair feature
30 GPS suggestion
31 *Workplace gambling 
group
34 “The Swiss Family 
Robinson” author Johann
35 Game for one
37 Barbecue site
40 *Furthermore
44 “I love,” in Latin
45 Topple (over)
46 Stereotypical parrot name
47 __ jumbo
49 Cote occupant
51 Mormon initials
52 *Negotiating for a lesser 
sentence
57 *Credit company with a 
“Priceless” ad campaign
58 Boardroom VIPs
60 Director Preminger
61 Postpone, as a motion 
(and word that can follow 
the last word of answers to 
starred clues)
62 Morales of “NYPD Blue”
63 Lowly laborer
64 German industrial city
65 JFK arrivals, once
Down
1 Big-eyed bird
2 Envision
3 Fed up with
4 Gush
5 Gas giant that merged 
with BP
6 One of the noble gases
7 First garden site?
8 Tree growth
9 Fill to the gills
10 Lauder of cosmetics
11 Washer setting
12 Alley prowlers
13 TV’s Remington et al.
19 Military force
21 Big name in food service
22 Guadalajara gold
26 Catcher Carlton __, who 
famously homered to win 
Game 6 of the 1975 World 
Series
27 Bottom line amount
28 Turnpike, e.g.
29 “Put __ on it!”
32 Author Wiesel
33 Woodsy aerosol scent
34 “What are __ believe?”
36 Turn red, perhaps
37 Janitor’s tool
38 Try to equal
39 Regains consciousness
41 Reason to miss work
42 Nasty geezer
43 Where Hillary was sen.
45 Lakers star Bryant
48 It’s passed in relays
49 Grammy-winning country 
star Steve
50 Add lanes to
53 Johnson of “Laugh-In”
54 Victrolas, e.g.
55 Ties up the phone, say
56 Chills, as bubbly
59 Bro’s sib
Today’s Birthday — 09/17/09 — You have 
superpowers this year, and you’re determined 
to use them for good. Of course you would; 
and you will. You’ll think of lots of ways.
To get the advantage, check the day’s rating: 
10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) — Today is a 
5 — Focus entirely on the job. Put your back 
into it. You may feel overburdened, but don’t 
complain. This is a test.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) — Today is a 9 — 
Your sweetheart is in a groove and can help 
make the job fun. Don’t get so carried away 
that you forget to finish it.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) — Today is a 5 
— Domestic chores take priority. Tackle them 
with good humor. Make your house cozier by 
rearranging what you have.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) — Today is an 8 — 
By going over your figures, you’ll find another 
way to save money in a difficult environment.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Today is a 5 — 
You’re flooded with new assignments. You’ll 
have to hurry to keep up, but you can do that 
easily.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Today is an 8 — 
Prepare yourself a cozy nest where you can 
finally relax. Something you’ve worried about 
will fade away by itself.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — Today is a 9 — 
Take care of business early in the day. Talk 
is cheap. Actions serve you better. Focus on 
harmony when you speak.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) — Today is a 9 — 
Get off to a good start with the first person 
you meet. Nail down the details and save 
romance for tonight.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) — Today is a 
9 — Your energy is really raw today. Protect 
yourself with practical actions. Tact wins the 
day.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — Today is an 
8 — Try not to say everything that comes 
into your head. Stick to the issues. Diplomacy, 
diplomacy, diplomacy.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — Today is an 
8 — Your unique ideas need to be expressed. 
Take the time to find the right venue. Assess 
results later.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) — Today is a 9 — 
Whatever is in the back of your mind, bring 
it to the front. Take note when others speak.
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“It’s starting to garner more 
interest,” she said. “We feel really 
good about it.”
Twelve scholarships will be 
awarded annually to a dozen stu-
dents within the program, she said. 
These scholarships will waive all 
SCC tuition and pay for books for 
the first two years.
Chancellor Sam Goldman said 
the dual enrollment process also al-
lows those involved in the program 
to lock in their SIUC tuition rate 
the year they enroll at SCC, be-
cause of the state’s tuition stabiliza-
tion plan, Truth in Tuition, which 
requires a student’s tuition to be 
locked for four years. 
Goldman said in the State of the 
University address Monday that 
the partnership between the two 
schools relates directly to the com-
mitments SIUC has set for itself.
“By establishing partnerships 
and embracing innovative ap-
proaches, we create new opportu-
nities to serve more students,” he 
said. “At the same time, we also un-
derscore our commitments to ac-
cessibility, outreach and economic 
development.”
Madeleine Leroux contributed
 to this report.
JAMES MCDONNOUGH | DAILY EGYPTIAN
Karen Sullivan, an instructor with the SIU Department of Aviation Technologies, explains pitch, yaw 
and roll, three concepts of aviation, to Brittany Frampton, a sophomore from Anna studying aviation 
at Shawnee Community College. Frampton is part of a group of aviation students taking advantage 
of an agreement between SIUC and Shawnee that allows students to simultaneously enroll in both 
schools.
SHAWNEE
CONTINUED FROM 1
“I think pride sometimes in-
terferes with folks because people 
have lost jobs,” he said. “People 
just don’t know that we exist and 
that we want to help.”
CHESI Board of Directors 
member Gordon Plumb, who also 
practices psychology in Carbon-
dale, said the organization is still 
gaining the trust of low-income 
residents in the more middle-
class Carbondale community.
“Many of the people who 
need health care services and who 
are poor and marginal are not 
aware of (CHESI),” Plumb said. 
“They’re not aware that we can 
cover people, and they don’t need 
to have a dime in their pocket.”
HEALTH
CONTINUED FROM 1
USG
CONTINUED FROM 1
The money to fund the Org-
Sync program will come out of 
USG’s reserve fund, which also 
funded $10,000 of the $16,000 
that will be allocated to RSOs for 
the fall and spring semester.
Fabian said he was pleased 
with the advances the government 
took to pass the two motions.
“This is a step forward for our 
students and our campus,” he said.
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NBA Referee Association spokesman Larnell McMorris said in a recent statement he expects the league to lock out the referees 
over a new collective bargaining agreement on Oct. 1, which is the date for the first preseason game. Could the NBA use the lockout 
to get rid of bad referees? 
!"#$%&'()*&+,-
I hate this idea. The horrible refereeing in the league has created hours of 
enjoyment from the, “OMG! These guys are horrible” people.  And who could forget 
all the great play the refereeing has given us, such as LeBron’s and Kobe’s patented 
‘six-steps-to-get-around-the-defenders move.’ Keep these refs in; competent refs 
will only make the game about fundamentals and other nonsense.
I think it’s a good idea because I’ve seen enough missed and blown calls by refs 
to make myself sick.  There has got to be something done; there is no doubt in my 
mind that refs play favorites. There is no room on the court for patronage. 
I don’t care if the lockout lasts 20 years, nothing is going to rid the NBA of bad 
officiating. I would say there are two things in this world you can count on: bad 
NBA officiating and Stan Van Gundy being confused for Ron Jeremy. It just isn’t 
going to change. For me, that is what makes the NBA so fun to watch. I mean, some 
people actually believed LeBron had this crazy “crab dribble,” and that is because 
the officials cannot be trusted.
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Martinez will face off against 
Keith Jones in the 135-pound 
weight class at 8 p.m. Saturday at 
the Kage One event in Metropolis. 
Martinez said he hopes the expe-
rience will give him more insight 
into the psychology of a fighter.
“I want to see what it is that 
goes through a fighter’s mind. Does 
a fighter fight to feel strong, for the 
desire of power, or something else?” 
he said. 
Martinez said he wants to ex-
perience what triggers the isolated 
moments of compassion and inti-
macy he has witnessed in fights.
“When I say intimate … (I 
mean) highly emotional,” Marti-
nez said. “What’s more intimate 
than two bodies attempting to 
overcome one another? There’s 
this mutual sense of vulnerability 
between both fighters when their 
bodies and minds are put at stake 
in front of numerous people, and 
especially loved ones.”
He said some examples of com-
passion he has seen in past contests 
include fighters touching gloves, 
helping each other at the end of a 
round and embracing each other 
after the fight.
“This is a high contact and 
highly violent sport, but that doesn’t 
mean I have negative feelings to-
wards my opponent,” he said.
Martinez has done more than 
just shoot pictures to prepare for 
the fight.
 He has been training with 
Dojo USA instructor Tim Fickes 
at Sports Blast for about one year. 
Fickes, who also promotes Kage 
One, said Martinez is in good 
shape and prepared for the fight.
“When a fighter is walking to 
the cage, that is when the reality of 
the situation sinks in and when you 
learn a lot about a fighter,” Fickes 
said.  “I’ve seen some really good 
athletes begin to fall apart at the 
first sign of failure, while others 
show abilities you would never ex-
pect out of them.”
Martinez said he has focused 
his training on Kempo ju-jitsu — a 
style of submission fighting — but 
has also spent time learning gen-
eral mixed martial arts striking and 
grappling techniques.
 Fickes said Martinez has all the 
tools to succeed and it would be up 
to him to use them at the right mo-
ments to get the victory.
Martinez said he wants to 
maintain a scientific approach 
throughout the fight, but would be 
prepared to abandon his analytical 
view.
“This is still a fight, and my 
wife has warned me that my op-
ponent might be intent on doing 
harm and (be) extremely violent,” 
he said. “In that case, I may be 
forced to place my philosophical 
ideas to the side.”
If he loses Saturday, Martinez 
said he would fight again to gain 
more understanding of what it takes 
for a fighter to come back and over-
come the fear of defeat. Regardless 
of the outcome, Martinez said the 
experience would only increase his 
knowledge of the sport.
Southwest Baptist quarterback 
Steve Gachette said the team takes 
responsibility for the three losses.
“We’ve had a chance every game, 
but we really shoot ourselves in the 
foot,” Gachette said. “We are going 
back to basics this week — focus on 
keeping it simple against Southern.”
Gachette could be the lone hope 
for a Bearcat victory.
The junior has thrown for 1,065 
yards in the three games with seven 
touchdowns in an offense averaging 
490 yards per game. Four separate 
receivers have 12 catches; including 
Johnnie King, who has 307 yards re-
ceiving and three touchdowns in as 
many games. 
Gachette is also the team’s lead-
ing rusher, averaging 58.3 yards per 
game on the ground. 
“Ever since Gachette started 
his freshman year, we know that he 
could be a special type of player,” 
Allen said. “He’s the type of player 
that constantly works hard and 
wants to be the best player.”
Regardless of Saturday’s out-
come, Gachette said the team is 
excited to play in a Football Cham-
pionship Subdivision atmosphere.
“It’s bigger than any place that 
we have ever played before,” Ga-
chette said. “We can’t wait to see the 
excitement and the crowd. It’s a lot 
bigger than our home stadium.”
Although he was the special 
teams coach for San Jose State 
when it played at Ohio State, Allen 
said the larger atmosphere would 
still come as a welcome surprise.
“To play in a big stadium with 
a big crowd, it will mean a lot for 
our players,” Allen said. “The sense I 
get from practice is that they cannot 
wait to get into Carbondale and play 
the Salukis in that atmosphere.”
Kickoff is scheduled for 6 p.m. 
Saturday at McAndrew Stadium.
ENEMY
CONTINUED FROM 12
MARTINEZ
CONTINUED FROM 12
!!There’s this mutual sense of 
vulnerability between 
both fighters when 
their bodies and 
minds are put at stake 
in front of numerous 
people, and especially 
loved ones. 
 
— Antonio Martinez
cinema and photography assistant 
professor
Ryan Simonin
DAILY EGYPTIAN
RSIMMY@SIU.EDU
Inexperience could not stop the 
SIU women’s golf team in its first 
tournament of the season. 
The Salukis finished third at the 
Towson Classic in St. Michael’s, Md., 
— the first collegiate competition for 
two of the five golfers.
Head coach Diane Daugherty said 
the team finished strong and played 
aggressive despite its youth.
“They didn’t play like a young team 
in this tournament. They went out and 
they took care of business,” Daugherty 
said.
The Salukis started the final 
round in second place with a score of 
313, but couldn’t hold off Longwood 
University’s (614) final round of 299, 
as SIU ended the tournament with a 
team total of 626. 
Yale won the tournament with 
a team total of 590. Fairleigh 
Dickinson (631) and host Towson 
University (641) rounded out the 
top-five.
Sophomore golfer Alisha 
Matthews shot a tournament-low 
for the Salukis with a final individual 
score of 151, which placed her sixth 
overall in individual play.  
“It always feels good to have the 
lowest score on the team, but I know I 
can do better,” Matthews said.
Freshman Shaina Rennegarbe 
and Jenna Dombroski both made 
impressive debuts for the Salukis. 
Rennegarbe finished tied for ninth 
place with a final score of 155 and 
Dombroski placed 11th with a score 
of 157.
Coach Daugherty said she was 
impressed by Rennegarbe’s ability to 
fight back after having a tough first 
nine holes and saw a lot of potential in 
the freshman.
“She fought back from a 43 in the 
front nine to only a 35 on the back 
nine and that really shows the kind 
of character she has,” Daugherty said. 
“(Dombroski) is a really talented golfer 
and she was good in high school, but I 
think in this tournament she realized 
how good she really is.”
Sophomore Meg Gilley (163) and 
junior Alex Anderson (165) rounded 
out the five Salukis who played the 
tournament.
The women’s golf team plays next 
at the Payne Stewart Memorial in 
Springfield, Mo., Monday. 
Dombroski said Springfield’s larger 
greens could help the team’s shots.
“I think the big greens will be to our 
advantage as long as we can minimize 
leaving shots out on the course,” she said.
Ray McGillis
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On the surface, mixed martial arts is full 
of thunderous knockouts and body bending 
submissions. 
But Antonio Martinez, an assistant pro-
fessor in the department of Cinema and 
Photography, said a closer examination 
reveals many intimate and compassionate 
moments. 
Martinez has photographed and re-
searched the sport for more than two years 
and has had exhibits of his images in Chi-
cago and Strasbourg, France. He will take 
his research to the next level Saturday when 
he steps out from behind the camera and 
into the cage for his first fight. 
Young squad 
finishes third
WOMEN’S GOLF
Bearcats focus on basics
EYE ON THE ENEMY
JAMES MCDONNOUGH | DAILY EGYPTIAN
Sophomore defensive end Chance Coda runs a drill with the Saluki defense at practice Wednesday. Inside linebacker coach Tom 
Dosch said the main focus of the SIU defense for Saturday’s game will be stopping Southwest Baptists University’s quarterback Steve 
Gachette. Gachette broke Southwest Baptists’ record for yards in a game with 573 yards Saturday in a triple overtime loss to Harding 
University in Searcy, Ark.
Ryan Voyles
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A week after committing nine 
turnovers, the Southwest Baptist 
Bearcats know fundamentals will 
be key in their upset bid against the 
Salukis.
The Bearcats have turned the 
ball over 12 times in their previous 
two games, including nine turnovers 
last Saturday in a 49-41 triple-over-
time loss against Harding. Head 
coach Keith Allen said the Bearcats 
would not have a chance at winning 
in Carbondale Saturday if the trend 
continued.
“We have been cleaning up a 
lot of things in practice so far. We 
know that we cannot play like we 
did against (Harding) and expect to 
compete against (SIU head coach 
Dale) Lennon’s Salukis in Carbon-
dale.”
The entire season has been a col-
lection of missed opportunities for 
the Bearcats (0-3), who are an inde-
pendent team affiliated with NCAA 
Division II. Despite three losses, the 
Bearcats have either held the lead or 
been tied late in the third quarter in 
all their games this season, including 
matchups with University of Central 
Missouri and Northwest Missouri 
State, who are ranked No. 12 and No. 
6 in the Division II Coaches’ Poll.
Lennon said the way the Bearcats 
competed with the upper-echelon 
teams in Division II shows they are 
not a team to take lightly.
“Division II is pretty good foot-
ball. A few plays here and there — 
their record could be different. This 
team is capable of giving you some 
fears,” Lennon said. “You have to give 
them respect.”
SIU professor fights for research
MIXED MARTIAL ARTS
BLOSSOM HOCK ROBERTS | DAILY EGYPTIAN
Antonio Martinez, an assistant professor in the department of cinema and photography, 
spars with Jennifer Van Brooker during adult mixed martial arts class March 12 at Dojo USA 
in Sports Blast. Martinez has researched and photographed mixed martial arts for two years 
and will compete in his first fight at 8 p.m. Saturday at Harrah’s Casino in Metropolis.See MARTINEZ | 11
See ENEMY | 11
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!!It always feels good to have the lowest score 
on the team, but I know 
I can do better. 
 
— Alisha Matthews
sophomore golfer
